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GREAT UPSURGE IN OUR ECONOMY 
Manufacturing, building, mining 

revelations by Mr. Smith 
THE news that eighty new factories came into being in the 

first three months of this year, was among an unexpected 
revelation of economic statistics given by the Prime Minister, 
Mr. lan Smith, when he officially opened the annual Central 
African Trade Fair in Bulawayo. New companies in January 
and February totaHed 91 with nominal capital registered at 
£1.6m. Since independence the Government had approved 50 
applications for currency for foreign exchange to launch new 
investment projects. 

Exports of manufactured goods last year were worth £60.000.000 and 
between 1964 and J 965 the index of manufacturing production rose from 
11 1 to 120. Tbe index last February was down five per cent. compared 
with the level in the same month 
the previous year due to sanctions. 

But, be said, new export markets were 
being found, some of them more re
munerative than the old ones. 

BlJD.,DING PLANS 
Building plans for the first two months 

of tbis year were £50,000 up on the com
parable figure in 1965 and ,65 per cent. of 
the total value of the plans was for 
residential premises. In the first quarter 
of the year over 800 bonds were regis
tered to the value of £.3,500,000, a rise 
of 45 per cent. over the figure for the 
similar period in 1965. 

"When peaple start building homes, 
this is the first indication they are putting 
their roots down and are here to stay." 
commented the Prime Minister. 

MINERAL OUTPUT 

Fabulous success 
for prospector 
One of the biggest mining 

development projects in Rho
desia for some time is to be 
undertaken by the Anglo
American Corporation at a 
cost of £4,000,000 on a nickel 
mine not far from Salisbury 
which reveals an ore reserve of 
7 million tons. The deal means 
fabulous success for the ex
army prospector, who pion
eered the mine for ten years, 
and his little band of financial 
supporters. 

(See story on page 4.) 

-

Though mineral output last year was 
worth a record £32,000,000, the indica
tions in the first three months of this 
year suggested the record could be 
broken. 

l!:uropearu and Africam attended in Salisbury one of the country's main race meeling!l 
in which Rhodesian horses took the first three plua:s for the premier trophy the 

Castle Tankard, against South African competition. 
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Magnificent scenery of Rhodesia's highlands, tbe Eastern DistridB. Holiday 
resorts and camping fac:ilities abound, but the great u.rea's agricultural potential 
has not yet come to fruition thou&h tea, coffee and fTUil ifOWifll are well into their 
stride among many other forming pursuit5. The view here is across tbe hills and 
vaUeys to tbe great barrier of the Chimaaimanl Mountains which form Rhodesia's 
eastern boundary wllb Mocambique. 

BEAUTY, CHARACTER AND PROMISE 
OF RHODESIA: A NEW BOOK 

THIS lovely land, Rhodesia the Jewel of Africa, is described in a new 
book with that title, by a Rhodesian author, Richard C. Haw, who 

has written a number of works about tbe country. 
The author's theme is that Rhodesia 

has unique qualities of beauty, of charac
ter and of promise, and it is refreshing 
to get away from the constant harping 
on political Issues and see the broad 
panorama of Rhodesia described in 
fluent prose. 

The book is concise but it has a wide 
comprehension. lt covers the country's 
early history with fast-moving interest, 

presents Rhodesia's outstanding tourist 
allrnctions, describes the rich natural re
sources and burgeoning industrial growth, 
tells about the fine modern towns, the 
people.~ and the wny they live. Very 
appropriately it concludes with fresh 
lines of thought on the country's politi
cal evolution. 

The book is made quite resplendent 
by a number of attractive colour plates 
as well as black and white pictures. 

The book, priced at 2Ss. phu 2s. for 
postage and packing, is obtainable 
through booksellers or from the pub· 
lishers, Flame Lily Books, P.O. Box 
8476, Causeway, Salisbury. Purchasers in 
sterling may order through South African 
booksellers (Adorns & Co. Ltd., West 
Street, Durban; Van Schaik Bookstore, 
Church Street, Pretoria; or Sbuter and 
Shooter, Church Street, Pietcrmaritz
burg). 

ADULT EDUCATION 
SURVEY 

The Mnshonaland Committee for 
Adult Education is to survey the voca
tional training needs of adults and parti
cularly how these: affect Africans. The 
survey aims to cover the needs, outlets 
and priorities of vocational training and 
will investigate the training required to 
enable a person to cam his living and 
the handyman type of training which 
might enable him to set up in business 
or to supplement h1s income. 
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TRADE FAIR 
-focus on industry 

LEFT : The 
Prime Minister, 
Mr. Ian Smith 
seen in the Rho
dc.!lian P a v I I i o n 
where the display 
theme was proarc:ss 
from the veld to a 
modem state in 76 
years. 

Trade is foundation of greatness 

R HO DES/AN exhibits at the Fair would 
indicate to the world that home industrialists 

were able to provide most domestic needs and to 
export to other countries, as the result of 
significant diversification, said the Minister of 
Commerce and Industry (Mr. B. H. Mussett) 
when he opened the Hall of Industry. An official 
said the event would show to Rhodesia and the 
world rhat, despite political problems, trade ·would 
remain the foundation of Rhodesia's greatness. 

Rhodesian ftap fly over the national coat 
of arms with the Fair's emblem, the Fairspirc. 
soarlna in the bacltaround 

The Portuaucse pa\'ilion (left) and the South African 
pavilion (above) which attracted unusual interest this 
year. Below is the Rhodesian Government pavilion. 
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FORESTRY IN LAND DEVELOPMENT 

Provision for the management, regeneration and protection of forests in Tribal 
Trust Lands is an important aspect of the policy of the Rhodesia Forestry Commission. 
The latest annual report says forestry will play its part in the development of a land 
category covering over 40 per cunt. of the Tribal Trust area. The Commission's 
activies provide occupation for well over 3,000 people. 

The picture above WM taken in the Stapleford FOI"dt Reserve and sbowJ a clear 
felled urea with pulp wood stacked in the foreground. 

£4m. development of nickel 
by Anglo-American 

. 
m1ne 

T HE Anglo-American Corporation has taken a £4m. interest in the 
Trojan Nickel Mine near the little town of Bindma, 60 miles from 

Salisbury, and the development will be one of the biggest mining activities 
in Rhodesia for some years. 

Anglo-American has taken up its op
tion to buy an 85 'per cent. interest in 
the mine, the discoverer and founder of 
which is Major John Hilton, ex-Chindit 
officer wbo was wounded in Burma fight
ing the Japanese. The Corporation will 
establish a new mine and recovery plant 
and, including the cost of taking up the 
option, will spend more than £4,000,000 
on development in the next two or three 
years. lt is planned to seek a public 
flotation and offer investors 20 per cen1. 
of the equity. 

Production at the rate of 600,000 tons 
a year is planned to be in operation 
from June, 1968, and exports of nickel 
metal should earn over £2.000.000 a year 

in foreign exchange. In the intervening 
two years about 350,000 tons a year 
will be treated. Employment will be 
given to nearly 800 people. 

The £150,000 programme of geological 
investigation over the last year showed 
ore reserv.es of 7,000,000 tons at about 
one per cenl nickel. Electra nickel is at 
present priced at £642 a long ton c.i.f. 
London. 

The Trojan claims were pegged on 
behalf of his wife by Major Hilton in 
1956 and the mine has produced con
ceturntes on a limited scale.. 

lt is estimated that the price for 
Analo-American's 85 per cent. interest is 
in tbe vicinity or £800,000. 

AFRICAN CHILDREN 
BOOST WASTE 
PAPER DRIVE 

An enterprising eQort in doing 
their bit to save £50,000 in foreign 
currency spent on importing 
2,000 tons of waste paper, was 
undertaken by the 1,000 pupils of 
an African primary school, Chit
fere, near Salisbury. From 24 com
peting classes 16,200 lb. of waste 
paper was eollectt'd, representing a 
valu£P of over £200 in terms of 
foreign currency saved. The win
ning class collected 2,448 lb.· Even 
the seven-year-olds made their 
contribution. 

Mrican will widen 
minerals knowledge 

With the aim of brealdn2 down pre
judice whiclt may cause minentl ottUI"
rences to remain undisclosed, an African 
Mining A5socialion ha! been formed. 

It is an entir~ly African venture, 
thought out without any prompli.ng from 
the Governmenl It is enthusiastically 
utilizing the ready assistance offered by 
the Department of Mines and the Cham
ber of Mines. 

The Association will assist people to 
undefstand the Mines and Minerals Act, 
the mining regulations and other related 
ordinances and will promote interest, 
particularly among the younger genera· 
lion, in minerals, their identification and 
value. 

A spokesman for the Association said 
be was certain that many Africans who 
hitherto had refused to dh'Ulge know
ledge of possibly valuable reefs-of gold, 
amethyst or amazonite, for instance-
would come ·forward with information. 
to the benefit of themselves and Rho
desia. 

BUSINESSMEN BUY AIRLINER 
A DC7C 100-seat airliner. which a few 

years ago cost £1.750.000 new. has been 
bought by a group of Rhodesian busi· 
nessmen ''because we are sick and tired 
of people not flying their aircraft into 
Salisbury for fear of being penalized by 
other countries". 

COM!\fERCE DELEGATION: As a 
direct result of a visit by a delegation 
representing the Rhodesian Associated 
Chambers of Commerce to the S.A. 
Republic's Festival Show in Johannes
burg. a Transvaal trade delegation 
allended the Central African Trade Fair 
in Bulawayo. 
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RHODESIAN MARKET IS "RECEPTIVE 
TO CHANGES" 

The South African trader well placed 
T HE South African tnder, due to his cl05e proximity, wa• particularly weU placed 

to piD au increased Jibare or tbe Rhodesian IIUirkef, says the lalest monthly 
report or the Standard Bank. 

The curtailment of supplies from tradi
tional sources. coupled to a minor ex
tent with public sympathy, wu resulting 
in the Rhodesian market being receptive 
to new ranges of goods. 

Retail trnders m Rh<>desia, according 
to the report, were reasonably satisfied 
with turnovers during March, in which 
month there was an improvement over 
the previou~ two months. 

The industrial and engineering sectors 
were well employed and this appeared 
to reflect the success of the dnve to 
produce locally articles which were pre
viously imported. 

RHODF.SIANS SAVE AND INVEST 
Schoolchildren have saved £20,000 in 

a uvinp drive in nine week:s. Sales of 
Independence Bonds are expected to 
reach £1.000,000 in June. 

Durban Stores urge 

"BUY RHODESIAN" 
In a Buy Rhodrsian campaign in 

Durban many startS had special win
dow and counur displays of a wide 
varirty of goods made in Rhodesia.~ 
Thr thrmr of the promotion WOJ 
"'What Rhodesia makes, will malce 
Rhodesia". 

Among the displays were woodtm 
blocks made from indigenous Rho
desian timMr (whirh ha,·e betn used 
in notable buildings in se,•eral parts 
of the world): shoe.f and hoots in
r:luding hea,•y hunting and prospect
ing footM•ear: pots and pans; men's, 
K'Omen's and children's r:lothing: 
radios: and food. Displays of j~d
lery aroused particularly fo,•ourahle 
comment. 

Foreboding at the use to which 
Charter of U.N. put 

THE United Nations Security Council adopted a Resolution over Easter 
authorizing the use of force to prevent tankers delivering oil destined 

for Rhodesia. Their action has caused dismay among responsible public 
opinion in many parts of the world. 

1t 1s t rue that a number of authorities, 
ranging from the hc:1d of the Depart
ment of Law at Rhodes Uni\'crsily to 
Lord Colernine. have drawn attention 
to the dubious \'Oling proccdtli'Q which 
allowed the resolution to be passed 
against nblltenlions by France and 
Russ1n, desp1te the provisiOn enshnned 
in the U.N. Charter that ~uch dcci~inns 
require "the concurring votes of lhc per
manent member!~". 

But what 15 more dllturbinR I\ thut 
the prelnt ror the ac:tion taken h, the 
deleptes to the Sec:urit)· Council. none 
of whom had beat au)'1there nrar Rho
dellla •lnce ne bccamr Independent, W&\ 

that a threat to tile peace ed\trd: the' 
recorded this in the tint paraRraph of 
the body or the resolution. 

Now, the meeting wa~ held tm 9lh 
April. the day before Ea~ter Sund<~}. On 
Easter Sunday. Rhodc.sian' jnim:d the 
rest of the Christian world. in \h•r hip
ping at churche~ throughout the countr). 
For the rc\1 of the weekend, lhu~ who 

had not gone away on holiday occupied 
their leisure. as they always have. play
ing or watching sport. They saw Main 
Chief win the Rhodesian Guineas at 
Borrowdalc Park and watched Salisbury 
Callie.~ beat Salisbury City 3-Q at Gwan
zurn Stadium, Highlield. Such were the 
peaceful arena~ where the only battles 
were joined in Rhode.,iu lhat Eastertide. 

Externally as internally. all was calm 
and untroubled. Rhode~ia. without nn}' 
territorial ambition\. wa\ 111 peace with 
her neighbout'i. 
A~ lhe Chic'ugc1 Trih11m· put it· on thc 

9th April: -
"ft take.\ lOtrlt' torWOIIJ rrii\OIIing tO 

discern a 'threat to pear:r:' tmuging 
from u r:oumn· M·hieh hm not fired u 
,;nglr Jhot uguin.u unyonr and in which 
petiCt" and order prt' 1'1111." 
A weakening nf the fundamental prin

ciplcs tlf internatiunnl lnw to bring strife 
Ill a peaceful countr}. n \!retching of 

(continued In nut column) 

Rock pro{i le of 
Pres. Kennedy 

5 

The Matopo1 Natloaal Park near 
Bulawayo, where OD • huge aranlte bUI 
Cedl Rhodes, the founder of Rhodesia it 
buried, Is famous for its extnordlaary 
rock fonnatlons. A travel ~Titer of New 
York, Mn. Ireae CorbaUy, nw thl• rock 
profile with a striking re!lemblancc to 

the late President John F. KetU1edy. 

TAI.ENT RECOGNIZED: Director of 
thc Rhodes National Gallery in Salis
bury. Mr. Frank McEwen, O.B.E .. ha§ 
been appointed president of lhe UNESCO 
CommiJSion of Planning for Art. Edu
cation and Promotion of Art in Africa. 
He will return to his work in Salisbury 
C3rly next year. 

GO'\'ERNMENT IS ''LEGAL": The 
Dutch Reformed Church of Central 
Africa has i!isued a statement that the 
Government in Rhodesia is "lcaul", to 
di~sociatc that church from ~tatcment~ 
by othcr denominations which appc.u 
to opposc th~: D~o-clarnlion of Indepen
dence. 

S.A. 1-'AR~tERS PART\': A pari)' of 
South African farmers has been on a 
\ 1sit to Rhodesia to stud)' agricultural 
development in many parts. 

words to mean what the) ha\e ne\cr 
mean! before ... ~mall wonder that for 
one~: the Prc'' in South Africa. Britnin. 
Portugal and lhc l .S. arc at unc in c\· 
prl!\\ing foreboding al lhc u~c tn which 
lhc Chartcr of thc Unitecl Na1iun~ hn' 
now b~:en put. 
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£200m. LIVESTOCK 
INDUSTRY 

T HE prediction not many years ago that the 
cattle industry would equal the tobacco 

industry, had come to pass said the Minister of 
Agriculture, Mr. George Rudland, in a radio and television 
talk. 

"If one takes into account the acreage of land now put to caJtle, 
the improvements made to the land such as fencing, the provision of 
waJer supplies, bush clearing, etc., and add to this the value of the 
animals themselves, then the value of the industry as a whole can be 
seen to exceed £200,000,000." 

There was both a need and the room 
for more cattle. A hungry world wanted 
beef and was prepared to pay good prices 
for it, said the Minister. 

"Our beef finch its way to many coun
tries and earns w foreign exchange. Our 

marketing agency is the Cold Storaae 
Commission which is a highly efficient 
organization which buys and sells all the 
cattle offered to it and prepares the meat 
and by-products for sale. A lot of this 
meat is directly exported and, of the 
amount sold locally, a large portion goes 
to the canners and is also exported. 
Amongst the by-products are such lucra
tive commodities as hides and skins; but 
nothing whatever is wasted- not even 
the noms and hooves ... 

As Africans owned more than half 
of the cattle in the country, the Cold 
Srorage Commission made special 
arrangements 10 assist them sell their 
beasts, and cattle auctions wert 
organiud at which the Commission 
bids at the prescribt!d prices ruling at 
rhe tif!le nnd so t!Stablished a floor 
price at thtse uuclioru. 

Parts of the country bad been hard hit 
by successive droughts, but Government, 
ably supported by the Commission, the 
National Farmers' Union and the Inten
sive Conservation Areas organizations, 
bad come to the aid of farmers by buy
ing up cattle, moving stock to better 

A b o v e : The lncfiaenous 
Mubona Cattle at Gran

lands. 

Right: Hampshire x German 
Merino lambs. There Is 
plenty of KOpc for sheep 

production. 

grazing, giving financial help and a bonus 
to help in restocking. 

The dairy farmer played a very 
valuable role in the economy, said the 
Minister. As more milk was produced 
than could be drunk, there was a de
velopment of industry based on milk as 
a raw product. 

Thus the Dairy Marketing Board made 
butter, cheese, skim milk powder laclo 
and ice-cream. Nestl~s bad a factory 
turning out full-cream powdered milk 

Friealand catdc M C~laods Research 
Station wbkb serves tbe 12,150,000-acre 

blab-rainfall sandvcld reaion. 

and Lactogen, while Lyons Brooke Bond 
made ice-cream. 

Export outlets for some Rhodesian 
products had opened up and the Dairy 
Marketing Board had won many trophies 
for cheese exhibits at South African 
shows. 

The pig producers' co-operative, Col
corn, provided a sure market and bad 
efficient factories turning out first-class 
hams, bacon, sausages and a variety of 
other Iincs. 

The Government had just brought in 
regulations to assist poultry producers 
to establish more orderly marketing. 

Rhodesian mutton and lamb were of 
good quality, but there was still plenty 
of room for expansion in the production 
of sheep. 

The latest livestock industry wns chin· 
chillas and with careful management 
the pro5opccB were good. 
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AFRICAN EDUCATION POLICY 
EXPLAINED 

THE Minister of Education in Parliament recently announced 
a policy for African education that will occupy the 

attention and skills of administrators, missionaries and teachers 
for the next ten years. 

Rhodesian Commentary will publish a series of explanatory articles 
to describe the background from which The Plan emerged, to outline the 
present educational position and to comment upon the difficulties which 
must be faced as The Plan unfolds. 

Education for Africans in Rhodesia is 
and always has been a partnership 
between the Missions, the Government 
and the parents. 

Before the 1939-45 war there was a 
minimal interest by African parents in 
having their children educated. In the old 
tribal pallern eldstence remained at sub
sistence level and contact bad hardly 

Year 
1948 
1950 
1952 
1954 

Total eorolmeots 
211,919 
238,040 
249,163 
313,403 

been made with 20th century concepts 
and technology. Demands were few; the 
basic needs could easily be satisfied. 

Education was almost wholly in the 
bands of the Mi"ions and for tbc most 
part was directed towards obtaining con
verts to Christianity and towards an 
inculcation of literacy at elementary 
levels, Grants from Government were 
meagre in view of the low demands. 

Senior offtclals or tbe MJnJstry of 
Education well remember long boun 
spent in the sbBde of a marola tree 
talking with the elders of lbe kraals, per
suading them to send their tbildreu to 
school. 

There was neither an economy to sus
tain a developed educational system nor 
was there a widespread desire on the part 
of Africans to enter the Western world 
of the European population. It must be 
remembered, too, that in 1939 there were 
barely 70,000 white people in Southern 
Rhodesia. 

But the war changed all that. The 
tempo of the country's production 
increased, secondary industries were 
started and flourished, communications 
improved, ideas began to percolate; 
Africans enlisted in the armed forces and 
many served with credit in the Burma 
campaign. 

MOVE TO TOWNS 
lt was discovered, almost with surprise, 

that Africans could be trained to drive 
hea''Y transport and earth-moving mach
inery, to operated complicated machinery 
and tractors. to lay bricks and to follow 

the precepts of good husbandry. The 
immediate post-war period brought an 
industrial and commercial boom with an 
immense increase in urbanization. The 
African move to the towns was perhaps 
the greatest factor in the growth of edu
cational facilities. 

Certain bare statistics iUustrate the 
increase in schooling and the change in 
desires of the African people: 

Number of Alrica.o Educ:atiou 
schools l'Ote by Parliament 

2,097 £433,140 
2,244 £589,200 
2,354 £761,000 
2,556 £ 1,081,200 

During the early part of this 6-year 
period it was rare to find a school of 
more than 100 pupils; tbe highest class 
was usually Standard 3 and the quali
fications o( the teachers wtae uurullllly 
based on two years training post Stan
dard 5. 

The 1965 6gure:s show a school popu
lation of 663,000 and a Vote by PariJa
ment of £6,600,000. 

The change in the wishes of the people 
is complete: Now everybody wants their 
children to go to school; there is no 
hanging back and apathy has given way 
to demand for schooling as a birthright. 

TEACHER TRAINING 
How have Government and missions 

adjusted themselves to these altered con
ditions? [t would now be useful to 
examine the system of teacher training 
upon which aU expansion depends. 

There is at the apex a body of Afrieall' 
graduates, many with teaching diplomas. 
Production of this type of teacher has 
been made possible by the Faculty of 
Education of the University College in 
Salisbury. 

The next le,•el of teacher is trained by 
the Ministry at Gwelo at its Teachers' 
College costing £600,000: here students 
are prepared for a standard teaching 
qualification and the certificate is of uni
versal validity throughout the English
speaking world {T.I ). 

Teachers of slightly lower qualifica-

7 

The Mlnlstu of Education, Mr. A. P. 
Smith. 

Lions (T.2) are trained by the Ministry 
at Umtali. 

As in all African countries, the great 
majority of teachers are still, in their 
qualifications and academic schooling, 
well below the standard found in the 
Western world; T.3. men and women 
have gained their professional training 
after Form II, the T.4. qualification is 
taken for 2 years post Standard 6. 

Goodwill is 
unceasing 

A schune to accommodate up to 300 
Rhodesian children during the Christ
mas holidays along the False Bay coast 
at the Cape has been launched by the 
Mui1.enberg-False Bay Publicity Associa
tion. The Prime Minister, Mr. Ion 
Smith, in giving his unqualified approval 
to the scheme, described it as "a simply 
magnificent idea". 

MONEY FOR S.A. ORPHANAGE 
A "Thank You South Africa" gesture 

WOJ' made through the initiative of four 
Salisbury tunage girls, who, in organil.
ing a dance attended by 600 teenagers. 
railed £150 for a Pretoria orphtuUJge. 
The money will be invested in Rhodesian 
Independence Bonds until molllrity in 
rhru years. 

FRUJT FOR NATIONA.L FUNDS 
A fruit co-operative and the Frimds 

of Rhodesia in the Cape Province have 
sent a gift of 1,000 cases of apples to be 
sold to Rhodesians and the proceeds used 
in the national interes4 

SCHOOL GIFT OF £750 
A busload of children from the 

Longenhoven High School in Pretoria 
brought £750 worth of sporting equip
ment and scientific apparatus to schools 
in Salisbury. 
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New Rhodesian stamps 
..... ~--- ....... .--w .,. ... ,. ......... .-..... - •• 

RHOPEX 21th.CONGR£SS- SOUTHEJII 
AFRICA PllllATEUC fEOERATIDII 

9d. The .stamp 
CDrnes 

rbe pirlure of 
Sir Rowtand 
Hill, originator 
of the po5tage 
stamp system, 
principaUy 
known for hu 
development of 
the modern 
postal service. 

3d. Depicts one of the origioal American spring coadJes used by Zoel 

Commemorative series to mark 
28th Congress of Philatelic Society 

of Southern Africa 

···-------·----------··-··~ • • • • • • 
~ • • • • • • • • 
~ 
• • • • 

··········--·-·····--~------~· 
Zeederberg, a IJ'IInsport rontnaC!tor, to mrry mail be~-een Salisbury 

and Bulawayo and other centres in 1895. The lime taken to travel 
berwun the two main cenfrer--11 distance of 300 milu-was about fin 
da~, provided no rivers were in flood, an average of 60 mllea a cby. 
Today the journey is done in under an hour by air. 

~----------~~------------~---· 

ls. 6d. This 
stamp 

has a plrtun 
of rbe famous 
"penny Black" 
whim intro
duced peony 
postage into 
Britain in 1840 
after many 
yean of agita
tion and 
parliamentary 
inquiry. 

2s. 6d. On this stamp is a repUca of the British 

How to obtain these Stamps 

South Africa Company's first £5 stamp 
wbicb was part of the first definitive set issued by 
them. 11 was not until August 1, 1892, that the 
Company's stamps were used for pre-payment of 
postage beyond the borders of ib territory. In 1891 
they were used for revenue purposes. 

Currencies acceptable: S.A. rand and 
p / orders; U.S. and Canadian dollars; 
Western European currency notes. 
Bank drafts: In U.S. dollars; S.A. 11Uld; 
Swiss francs or German D.M. sterling 
currency notes will also be acceptable. 
Brithb p/orders must be left blank. 

A total of 100,000 of each denomina
tion have been printed. In addition. as 
this is the first occasion that a special 
postage stamp has been issued in Rho
desia to mark a Philatelic Congress, 
25,000 miniature sheets will contain all 
four stD.mps surrounded by an appro· 
priate inscription. 

Write to the Philatelic Bureau, P.O. 
Box 8061, Causeway, Salisbury, Rho
desia. for an order form, or state clea.rly 
what stamps are wanted, and enclose 
the necesstlry money (including postage 
and registration fees). 

tn the United States, this material is filed wilh 
the Oeparunent of Justice. where the required 
re11islnnion suncrnent. in terms of the Foll!illn 
A1cnU RclJnl.ntion Act. of the Rhodesian lnfor-
11111Lion Office. :!852 McGill Tcmac:c. W11Shinaton. 
D.C .• u an lliency of th~ Rhodcsill Ministry of 
lnform2tion. is 11\':lilable tor inspection. R~lrD· 
tlon de>« not indicate appro""l by the United 
SUit~ Government. 

The First Day Cover envelope costs 
Is. The First Day Cover with complete 
set, 6s. Miniature sets, mint or cancelled, 
cost Ss. and other denominations mint 
or cancelled cost the face value of the 
stamp. 

ANGLO-RHODESIAN BRANCHES IN BRITAIN 
Fifteen branches of the Anglo-Rho

desian Society in Britain are in operation 
and in close liaison with Rhodesia. 

Recently Rbodesians had the pleasure 
of visits from Brigadier Llewellen 
Palmer, chairma.n of the Society's Coun
cil, and Mr. Malcolm Napier, a Council 
member. who established an office of the 
Sot:iety in Salisbury. 

Perthshire is something of a strong
hold of friends of Rhodesia and among 
recent correspondents from that quarter 
is Mr. G. E. Wingate, who, as a relative 
of the late Brigadier Orde Wingate of 
Chindit fame, corrects an earlier refer
ence in Rhodesian Commentary to the 
Brigadier as being an Irishman; he was 
of Scottish ancestry. 
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